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New Puppy lnformation
First and foremost, congratulations! Having a new puppy is very exciting, but can be overwhelming. Here are
some tips to help you!

Potty Training and House Training

o
o
o

Pick puppy pads or outdoors training - NOT both
Take puppy outside EVERY hour AND after they wake up, eat, or finish playing.
Make sure everyone in the house is using the same commands.

Feeding
The smaller the puppy the more often it needs to eat!
A Labrador puppy may need to eat 2-3 times a day, but a Teacup Yorkie puppy needs to eat every 3-4
hours.
Do notjust leave food down!
Food should be offered for 10-15 minutes then picked up
Always have your puppy sit and wait politely for their food.
Always feed a high quality puppy formula diet.

.
o
o
o
.
.

Crate Training
NEVER punish your puppy by putting it in the crate.
Use the crate as a safe "bedroom" for your puppy
Place beds, toys, treats, etc. in crate.
Have a crate this big enough for the puppy to sleep comfortably, but not so big that it will eliminate in
the crate.
lf you have purchased a large crate for the dog to grow into, use spacers to make the crate
appropriately sized for your pup.

.
o
.
.
.

Every Day
Place your hands in and around your puppy's mouth, eyes, and ears.
Play with paws and nails multiple times a day
Open and close your puppy's mouth
Examine baby teeth - teething should be complete by 6 months of age.

.
.
.
.

Vaccinations

.
.
o
.

Puppies need a series of Distemper/Parvo vaccinations before they are fully protected.
Ask your veterinarian if your puppy needs Bordetella (Kennel Cough) or Lyme vaccinations.
Rabies vaccination is typically given at 6 months when your pup is spayed or neutered.
lf you are not planning on spaying or neutering your pup, discuss with your veterinarian when to give
the rabies vaccination
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Worms

.
.
.

o
.
o
.

lt is very common for puppies to be diagnosed with worms.
Most types of worms are microscopic and you may never see them!
lf your puppy has been diagnosed with worms, practice good hygiene at home and wash hands well
after handling fecal material.
lmmediately clean up after your puppy.
Some types of worms are transmissible to other animals and can live in the yard for years if not cleaned
up.

Follow all the directions on the medications sent home to treat the worms.
Bring in a fecal sample 1 0-14 days after treatment to ensure that all the worms are gone.

lf you ever have any other questions about puppies feel free to ask any of the staff at PVC!
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THE N,{ATTVELOUS CRATE
Any wild canine wi, seorre a sma[, snugry_ fittirrg space io calr iB own.
This space represens
security to tlre dog- In its derL it cannot be attad; or bo"thired, so it is able to relai
frlltf. rni" i*tir,.tir,"
desire for a secure den is the basis of the psychology khind usin-g
a crate as a training aid- once the p€t
owner has overcome his own prejudice against -ca[irg- a pet and acrepEd
the sound reasoning behind 6.atetrainin&_the owner and his dog ian begi; to eniryihe"benifis or th" rrrr*"lous
crated"F b
ctatu, ftop opet the door and a ow the d(€ ro o(ptore the confines of
19
,-^
Tt"
tne crate'
rlacmg lood or a favorite obiect inside will encourage it to step in. wh; the
--JtjTTIgut
eog is
- iomfortable,
dose the door and keep it confincd for atnut 5 or ro minurcs- lvhen you
rk tr,. Jrg""i, a"li
uncererrynigu]llr. Releasing the dog should not be a rflai)r productiohth. dog in rhe crate, increa{ the time it is confined- Evenrua y, the dog can be
! at
crrruIneo
tor uP b I_:i
tour ?1
^^^"-_3T--1t
hours
a time. If tlre crate also serves as tlre dog's bed, it can be leit cratedjruou8lrcut the niEht. Don't overuse the crate, thougtu both you and,yo*ur dog should think of it as a safe
haverr, not as a lxisonsoothing effect of the crate to-convey_to your dog that itis b€dtime. Many
dogs will learn to
-. Usetothetheir
go directly
crates when they are ready to catt iti day- olten, lhe use of a crate will convince
a
d9g to sPp howling at the moon or ba'rking a! erre.y iittre sound, anowing
their owners b sreep
:=ues:
through the night undistu rbed.
Many dogs receive their meals in tlrcir crates. Finicky eaters are made
to concentrate on the food
tlrat is offered and, as a result, overcome their eating pr,oble.r,'s. Fo, the
owners of more than one dog, ttre
regulate thc food irrtake of eich dog. If dogs in lhe same lrousehold have
different
T:: *Lut:t :. -ayls loajmost
essential- lt can also make rnealtimesless stressful if you lravc a 6ominant
1"1:Sf.1Y'lS
oog thar trres to keep the oth€rs in the household away from the food bowts.
Housebreaking is made easicr wlrcn the r1 im owner relies on the hetp
of a crate- Until the dog is
dependably housekained, it shourd rl()t bc gi_ven the opportunity to nuke a mistake.
e heatiny aog w t
not soil its de.n - the-place where it sleeps- If the cratei" tt e agi.t slze ro. yr".
aol - .ilo*ir,g ;,r"t er,orrgn
room to_ stand up and hrrn around, it wilr.not soir iis crate- If yoi purchase
i
fo". prppy Lsed or, the
size of_the mature dog, you may nc'ed ro brock off one end to keep tire puppy -rt"
" i#r,i
rro- s"epi,ig
come. and
using the other for eliminationAny tinre you cannot keep a crose lvatch on the puppy, kindry place it in its crat€.
when thedql
eliminates at the proper time, reward it. with the assisianie or suti,, horrset.ai.,i.,j
ca,r be almost
painless for you and your puppy.
"
*.:."
you
safety seat for a traveling dog.
rnay know that shipping a dog r€quires a crate,
.--.
.- you ftlillt zeis,a
Dut oo
that a crate in your car serves, as a seatbelt would, to protect yoir dog-in tlic
cvent of an
accident? A dog thrown out of the car or tlrough a windshield has little chance
of srrfiri.,e. In the event
)rou or a passenger need medical care during an accident, a o-ate wifl keep tlre dog from .,guaiing, you from
paramedics.
you nAd t9 s-hiP Your dog by air, the task will be muc]r easier if the dog is already
used to is
.If
crate. A craffiained dog is relaxed and less likely to rreed sedation for trave11;. evoidi'ne sedatives
rernoves-o:re of tle rnapr risks of air travel for dogs, and your dog wilr be alert an: happy
*tim it lands
wlren you travel and have to leave you. a"g Uet na, tlE-caretaker will have I'iruch easier tirne
- caring for a- cah"trained dog or she.will appreciate 6eing able b confine the dog for rest periods
and when
tte dog is dangerously underfoot. Your dog vrill atso enjoy being able o take it! crate (arfu a little bit
of
norne, wrttr it it tt must spend time in a strange place.
untr*ned do.g should be given the run of the hous€ while its owner is away. This is not only
,N:from
foolhardy
the standpoint of Protccting your belongingsaut also from thc standliint of protc.ctirrg tlre
dog' An untrained d9g corrld c\w ihrougtr an electrical coird, get trapped under a piece of fr-irniture it has
uPset, or be Poison€d or choked by a piece of trash- Use a oadto protect Ole untra;ned dog from
itself. Of
course, this means you will have o limit your tirrr away from home. A puppy must be tat<"en out at regular
lntervals to o<ercise ard take care of busines.
II your dog becornes ill or needs surgery, confinement in a date will assure it the extra rest it needs
th€ r€covery period. The wonderful crate can serve as a hospital bed bo.
In dozens of different way+ the addition of a o-ate means betEr care for your dog. It reinforces
*,n*-*, .It lrelps the dog feel-rrore secure. It make having strangers in fie nouse less hectic.
PTT*p
makes bawl saier and npre comfortable. It makes bringing rp p,rppy-as easf as it can be- once you
have egerienced the benefits of crate-training your dog,-yoi *[ " q"".l{o" no#y*
iivJ witrrout ttut
nrarvelous crate.
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Crate Training Your New Pup
Successfully housebreaking your new puppy starts with a routine schedule, there are several ways to

get this accomplished. Crate training your dog comes highly recommended as a way to introduce the concept
of outdoor eliminations.

While it may seem cruel to keep your dog confined to a small space for an extended period, keep in
mind that everyone needs a safe and special place to stay. The crate provides a comfortable den like setting
for your animal. Your dog will grow to associate comfort and security with her or her crate. You will probably
find that even when you are at home your dog will still retreat to the crate for naps or to chew a toy. When
choosing a crate, it is important to keep in mind the size that your animal will be an adult. lt is possible to give
your puppy too much room. lf a dog has an extra-large crate during the training period there may be too much
space which will allow your puppy to defecate in one area and sleep in the other, thus defeating the purpose
of crate training. For really large breeds it may be necessary to step up crate sizes as your dog grows, or use
crate dividers.
To introduce your puppy to the crate start by placing some treats, toys and feed all meals inside. This

will allow the puppy to enter at his or her own will. You can begin keeping your puppy in the crate for short
periods by shutting him in after a long period of play or after going inside. Once the door is shut leave the
room and don't be surprised if the puppy resists for the first few times in a crate. Don't let the puppy out if it
cries or whines. You can either leave the house for a few hours or release the puppy when the crying has
eased. For those owners who need to be gone all day you can leave your dog in a crate and if possible let him
out on lunch break. lf you are gone all day don't be surprised if there are a few messes in the crate if the
puppy is very young. A puppy can only hold their bowels for a few hours. As a rule of thumb take the puppies
age in months and add 1. This will give you the number of hours your animal can go without urinating. For
example, a puppy that is 3 months old will be able to go for 4 hours between potty breaks. Even when home
on the weekends, make sure to keep the same schedule. Also, don't be hesitant to lock the puppy up at night
in the crate. This will help the puppy be content in the crate when you are home too.
Within a few weeks with a dedicate schedule your dog will begin to tell you that it needs to go out.
After your puppy matures and is good about signaling the need for the bathroom breaks you should be able to
leave the door open to the crate so that he or she can use it as they please.
Some extra tips

to use when house breaking

is:
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Socia lization

Everyone has heard that socialazation is very important for dogs, but not everyone
may know when and how it takes place. When a puppy is developing, one of his

actually called the socialization period. This period is from 3-12
weeks of age and this is when he is most accepting of new things. Puppies should be
developmental stages

is

rather fearless at this stage and willing to investigate their environment. They are also
learning how to form attachments with humans and other dogs, read body language, and
build trust. Once the puppy hits 12 weeks of age, this wandow of socialization beEins to close. 50 by the time the puppy
is 16 weeks of age, he is startin8 to become more cautious. This means that attachment to people and other dogs, and
fearlessly investiBating new things, slows down dramatically.

It's possible to socialize an older dog, but you may never get the same results as if the process has been started
earlier and generally it willtake longer. Your ideal response is a quick recovery. This means that the dog may startle for
a second initially,

but he can quickly and confidently recover when presented with a new stimulus.

You may be thinkinB, "Wait, I didn't even get my dog until they were 8 weeks old !" Generally speaking, there is
a great benefit to puppies staying with their mom and littermates until 8 weeks

of age. They're learning communication skills and bite inhibition. For optimal
behavioral development, it would be great if they were spending those 8 weeks
in an enriched environment (full of positive, social interactaons with a variety of
people, places, and things). However, you may or may not know your puppy's
history prior to you obtaining him or her, so the best you can do at that point is
to get to work socializing.
Socialization should always be posltive and never overwhelming to the dog (young or old). You should always
take safety precautions to make sure his environment is physically, as well as mentally, safe. For instance, if your puppy

doesn't have all of his shots yet, you'll want to make sure his interactions with other dogs occur with vaccinated,
healthy pets. An example of a mentally safe environment is one in which he won't get scared suddenly, which could
actually sensitize him or her to the stimulus. For example, you're sitting outside a coffee shop with your youn8 puppy
and some skateboarders go roaring right past and really scare your puppy. That could leave a lasting impression. Try to
always make sure that you are aware of the surroundings and can position yourself so that your puppy doesn't get
scared. Taking treats with you is a good idea so he can associate the new things with something positive.
When socializing with people, be aware of your dog's body language and never pressure him or her in a
situation. Let him or her warm up to people, places, animals, and things at his or her pace. Remember, he or she is a
baby and humans can look like scary, giants from his or her point of view. The goal is to let your puppy encounter as
many different people, animals, places, and things as possible while also keeping it safe and positive. lf you have a
young dog, 100 new things in the first 1o0 days of his life (approx. 3-112 months old) is a great goal. lncluded is a
checklist on the back to Bive you some ideas on how to socialize your pet. This list isn't all encompassing, but it should

F_
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Methods to help socialize your puppy or dog:
a

Men, of all races and ages

a

Women, of all races and ages

a

Children of differing heights, ages, and activity levels

a

Someone wearing a hat

a

Someone wearing sunglasses(dogs are used to being able to read a person's eyes for clues and sunglasses look
like big dilated pupils)

a

Someone with a strong scent (perfume, cologne, smoke, etc.)

a

Someone carrying an umbrella or other object(anything that changes the typical silhouette could be scary)

a

Someone with a different Baat

a

Someone using a walker/cane/wheelchair/electric scooter

o

Cars, trucks, bicycles, skateboards, rollerblades, and any other wheeled devices

ra

Dogs of all

a

Cats(dog-friendly, of course)

a

Other animals

a

lnanimate obiects

different breeds(use only friendly, safe dogs

-

-

puppies & adults)

trash bags, tin foil, garbage cans, yard art, Christmas trees, boxes

Weather conditions(if possible) -rain, snow, wind
Flooring surfaces-tile, hardwood, laminate, carpet, rocks, dirt, grass, shiny flooring, slick flooring
a

Spaces-biB open spaces, small spaces(usually this happens indoors when a dog is nervous about walking
through a small area or hugs the wall in an open space)

- the vet, the groomer, the boarding facility,

and anywhere else he'll have to go (Take the puppy to
these places to meet the people and have a treat, many times if possible, before you have to leave him or her
there or have something less-than-pleasant happen.)
Places

touch him or her with all sorts of random objects like nail clippers, brushes, bandannas, coats, collars.
Many dogs are nervous when someone tries to touch them with something in their hand.

Obiects

-

BEHAVIOR GUIDE

Grooming Socia lization

Grooming is an inte6ral part of life for certain breeds of dogs such as doodles, poodles, terriers, and more.
Getting a puppy used to the grooming process before the age of 16 weeks will help them tremendously later

on. Many people think they don't "need" to get Fido groomed till he's 6 months old, and then he's fighting,
biting, and trying to injure himself and the groomer because he has no idea what's going
Puppies that are
')n.
professional
groomer
every 1-2 weeks through the age of 16 weeks will learn that grooming is a
taken to a
part of life and also learn to ENJOY the grooming process, instead of fightlng it.

o

The first grooming appointment can start as early as 8 weeks of age. Most groom€ rs will simply do

a

bath, brush, and dry. They will slowly introduce them to sprays, scissors, dremels, clippers, dryers, nail
trimmers, and many more pieces of equipment that they will need to be used to frrr grooming that
you won't have at home. They will trim up their face, feet, and sanitary area. The rnay run the clippers
over their body to get them used to the feeling of having clippers on them, withort actually clipping
their hair yet.

o

When you pick up Fido from his appointment, ask your groomer how s/he
did and listen ! Fido may be perfect for you at home but if your groomers says

",

"Fido needs to get used to
enjoy the grooming process

.

LISTEN !

They are trying to help your puppy

!

Continue every 1-2 week appointments, especially if Fido struggled with any
part of the grooming process and work with your groomer. They don't want

to get bit and they don't like grooming a dog that will bite, flail, and try to jump of I their table.
Nail trims can be difficult for some dogs, so to help your dog get used to nail trims use nail trimmers
and an uncooked macaroni noodle. Clip the macaroni noodle near your dog and f<,llow it with a treat.
This will get them used to the sound of nail trims, then gradually move toward clig ping a nail followed
by a treat.
Brush and comb your dog! Ask your groomer what type of brush & comb is approl)riate for your dog's
coat type and get them used to being brushed. Show them the brush, treat, tap the brush on their fur,
treat, l stroke, treat, and so on until they are not showing inappropriate behavior (biting, etc)
towards the brush! Brushing your dog everyday will not only help them learn to eljoy the process but
it will also help prevent matting, which if a dog is severely matted it may need to t e shaved short and
start all over again as de-matting a dog can be extremely painful.

NAII, TRIMMING MADE

EASY

by Ioyce Marin Coombs

Clipping dog_s nails can sometimes be a challenging experience. Some of
us have been known to employ wrestling tacticsliriilarto those practiced
uy-I{k Hogan, in order to subdue flailing paws. Conditioning a dog to
nail trimming cal be easy if certain steps ari fotlo*ed, espe.iully in lhe
of a puppy. Rather than use the guiltotine type clippers, I piefer the
:3t"
"ltuman !rl,e" fingernail dippers for puppies, and theiirger, tbenail
clippers for dogs. I find it is eisier to see &actiy how *rr.[ nail will be
removed using these tools.
A sleeping PupPy is easiest to work on, especially one that is tired and has
just been fed. If handling his paws wakens him, gently soothe him back to
sleep u.d-prgceed to clip his nails. For some of ui, finding rhe quick
occasionally brings painful results for the puppy. Remember hbw, as
children, you used to hold your fingers ori. i jii nasrrlight and "see
throu_gh
I9r. fi1g9ryl" using this sime technique, but *itt. a "penlight"
tIP" flashlight, hold the beam of Iight directly under rhe nail, and yoir will
clearly see the quick. It may be easier to lay the penlight on the table, or
whatever surface the puppy is lying on, and eliminate the need for a third
hand.
For larger dogs, use the toenail clipper and, in the sarne fashion, shape tire
nail. Occasionally, a black nail is so dense, the light rays fail to penetrate.
In this instance, make smaller dips until you reach the gristte-[ke area ju*st
before the quick. In no iime you will be quickly and easily trimming nails,
and your Huik Hogan muscles will return to normal sizl-
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Certain fe*ds and househeld
preduets can be dangerous to degs!
Ifs only natural for dogs to be curious. But their curiosity can getthern into
trouble when they get into areas where you store household items such as
medicine and detergents- Many common household items that you use everyday
can be harmful, and sometimes even lethal, to your dog.
Foods that arre harmful to your dogl
May cause vomiting. abdominal pain
ancUor diarrhea:
Wild cherry
Almond
Apricot
Balsam Pear
Japanese Plum
May cause varied reactions:
Yeast dough
Coffee grounds
Macadamia nuB
Tomato and potato leaves and stems
Avocados
Onions and onion porvder
Grapes
Raisins
Chocolate
Pear and peach kernels
Mushrooms (if also toxic to humans)
Rhubarb
Spinach
Alcohol

Common household iterns ttrat are
harrnful to your dog:
Acetaminophen
Antifueeze and other car fluids
Bleach and cleaning fluids
Boric acid
Deodorants
Deodorizers
Detergents
De-icing salts
Disinfectants
Drain deaners
Fumiture polish
Gasoline
Hair colorings
Weed killers
lnsecticides
Kerreene
Matchss
Mothballs
Nail polish and remover
Paint
Prescription and
n on-presc{iption m ed idne
Rat poison
Rubbing alcohol
{:--:--=--.
Shoe polish
@
Sleeping pills
Snail or slug bait
ir
Turpentine

Windshiel&wiperfluid

U

Symptoms of possible poisoning are: vomiting, dia'nhea, dfficult breathing, abnormal urine
(color, aroma or odor, frequerrcy, etc-), salivation, weakness. lf your dog should ingest
harmful chemicals, contact a veterinarian or poison control center immediately.
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Excerpts adapted from

How to Housebreak Your Dog in 7 Days
Here are some sample housebreaking schedules to follow if you want to housebreak your dog in seven days fDoctors Note: two weeks
may be a more realistic goa|. Schedule Number one is lbr owners who are home all day with 3-6 month old puppies. Schedule
Number two is for owners who work all day and have 3-6 month old puppies. Schedule Number three is for owners who are home all
day with 6-12 month old puppies. Schedule Number four is for owners who work all day and have 6-12 month old puppies.
Schedules five and six are for housebroken adult dogs.
Schedules one through four are general housebreaking timetables. Not everyone will be able to follow them, because each dog has his
own pa(icular habits, as does his owner. For instance, some dogs urinate and defecate right after they have been fed, while others
wait one-half hour or longer after eating to relieve themselves. Choose the most appropriate schedule: however, use it as a model,
and once you learn horv long nature needs to take its course, adapt the schedule to tit your individual needs. Just be sure your are
consistent. And I mean consistent, like clockrvork. lDoctor's nore: even on the weekendsl.

Notice that 3-6 month old puppies are given 30 minutes of free time in any given period, rvhile those from 6-12 months are allorved 45
minutes of free time. A 5 month old puppy may be so dependable that you can give him 45 minutes of freedom, or a 9 month old
puppy may be rvorthy of an hour of free time.

lDoctor's note: Perhaps more important than the length offl'ee time is the quality offree time. "Quali4t time" means your enlire
attentionisfocusedonthepupry. Hegetsall ofyourattentionforasmuchtimeasyoucanspare,befiveminutesoranhour. He
doesn't have to compete with TV, other pets, or otherfamily members. Ten tofifteen minutes of this kind of quality time spent with
your puppy is better lhan him spending 30 minutes fi'ee but alone.l
As your puppy matures and the training progresses give him longer and longer periods offreedom until he no longer needs
confinement when you leave. lDoctor's Note: Crate confined dogs should be kept crated indoors so lhat lhey are protectedfrom
environmental exlremes, fire ants, and other outdoor perils.l
Schedule No.

I

General Timetable for 3-6 month old puppies eating three
meals a day; owner at home all day,

am

7:00
7:10-7:30
7:30
8:00
8:15
8:45

am

am
am
am
am
l2:00 pm
12:30 pm
12:45 pm
I :15 pm
5:00 pm
5:30 pm
6: l5 pm
8:00 pm
8:15 pm
8:30 pm
9:00 pm
I l:00 pm

Wake up. Go out
Free time in kitchen
Food and water
Go out
Free time in kitchen
Crate Confinement
Food and water
Go out
Free time in kitchen
Crate confinement
Food and water
Go out
Crate confinement

Water
Go out
Free time in kitchen
Crate confinement
Go out. Then crate confinement

overnight.

Schedule No. 2
General Timetable for 3-6 month old puppies eating three
meals a day; owner working during the day.

am

7:00
7:10-7:30
7:30
8:00

am
am

pm

6:00 pm
6:

l5-6:30 pm

6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:1 5 pm
9:00 pm
9:30 pm
9:40 pm

l0:10 pm
l:00 pm

I

Wake up. Go out
Free time in kitchen
Food and rvater
Go out. Crate confinement when
o'rvner leaves for the day. Leave
safe toys and chewies lbut nolfood
or waterf in the crate lbr dog's
entertainment.
Orvner comes home. Dog goes out.
Free time in kitchen
Food and rvater
Go out
Crate confinement
Food and'rvater
Go out
Free time in kitchen
Crate conllnement
Go out. Then crate confinement

ovemight.

General Timetable
meals a

Schedule No. 3
for 6-12 month old puppies eating

day; owner at home all

am

7:00
7:10-8:00
8:00
8:30
8:45
9:30

am

am
am
am
am
12:30 pm
12:45 pm
1:00 pm
l:45 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:45 pm
7:30 pm
I l:00 pm

day.

out.
kitchen
vvater

out

kitchen
confinement
Water
Go out
Free tirne in kitchen
Crate confinement
Food and water
Go out
Free time in kitchen
Crate confinement
Go out. Then crate confinement
overnight.
Schedule

No.5

am
am

pm
5:30 pm
12:30

pm
I l:00 pm

6:00

Wake up. Go

one

out.

Food. Maintain unlimited access

day.

fresh water during the
Go
Food (if dog is continuing to eat
meals a
Go
Go out. Then bedtime. Remove
during the

out.

day).
out.

night.

Schedule No. 4
General Timetable for 6-12 month old puppies eating two
meals a day; owner working during the day.

am

Wake up. Go
Free time in
Food and
Go
Free time in
Crate

General Timetable for a housebroken adult dog eating
Meal a day; owner at home all day.

7:00
8:00

two

to

two
water

7:00
7:10-8:00
8:00
8:30
8:45
9:30
12:30

am

am
am
am
am
pm
1245 pm
l:00 pm
l:45 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:45 pm
7:30 pm
I l:00 pm

Wake up. Go out
Free time in kitchen
Food and rvater
Go out
Free time in kitchen
Crate confinement

Water
Go out
Free time in kitchen

Crate confinement
Food and rvater
Go out
Free time in kitchen
Crate conlinement
Go out. Then crate confinement

overnight.
Schedule No.6
General Timetable for a housebroken adult dog eating one
meal a day; owner works during the day.

7:00

am

Wake up. Go out.

Food. Maintain unlimited access to
8:00

am

6:00
7:00

pm
pm

7:45

pm
pm

I

l:00

fresh water during the day.
Go out. Crate confinement when
orvner leaves for the day.
Go out.
Food (if dog is continuing to eat
two meals a day).

Evening walk.
Go out. Then bedtime. Remove
water during the night.

Some Thoughts on Praise and Discipline
Praise is the single most effective way to show your puppy that your are pleased with him. Praise for

importantthandisciplineforanerror.

a

job well done is much more

Itisacrucial elementinanytypeofcaninetrainingprogram,anditshouldbeadministeredin

generous doses. Every time your dog does something right, especially if he's a puppy, flatter his ego with plenty of praise. Let him
know that what he has done has pleased you tremendously. Make a huge fuss as you say your praise rvords; for example, "GOOOOD
DOGGG!", or, "GOOOOD BOYYY." Remember, it's not so much what praise word use, it's your approval, you will be positively
reinforcing the behavior you praise. Dogs are show offs. They love being the center of attention. They want to hear how wonderful
and smart they are.

fDoctor'sNote: llhendisciplineisneeded-andtheirwillbetimeswhenilisneeded-keepinmindthatapuppyhasashortterm
memory of 30-90 seconds. This means thal wlten disciplining your puppy for an elimination error you must, essentially, catch him in
lhe act. If you can't discipline him within about a minute of the act, then you might as wellforget it.)
Once you understand the power of praise and use it consistently, [along
progress toward sharing your life with a happy dog...

with] with humane correction tbr mistakes, you are making

